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Getting Started with Deputy at Belvedere Plantation 

What is Deputy? 

Deputy is the scheduling system we will be using this year at Belvedere Plantation. This is where you will 
put in your availability for the season, receive your schedule, receive some training materials, and keep up 
with announcements all season long. Deputy offers free applications for web browsers, iPhones, and 
Android phones. Visit https://help.deputy.com for more help or email work@belvedereplantation.com. 

It is mandatory that you create a deputy account once you receive the invitation. 

Signing Up and Getting Started 

A few days after you have turned in your new or rehire paperwork you should receive an email with a link 
to join Deputy. The email will be sent to the address provided on your paperwork.  

When you click the link in 
this email, you will be 
brought to a page where 
you can either Create a 
new Deputy account, or 
Log in with an existing 
account. 
 
 
 
 

Log in to Deputy via your Web Browser 
Once you have created an account with Deputy you can log in via your web browser  at 
https://once.deputy.com/ whenever you like. Remember to bookmark this page for easy access. Always 
use the email address associated with your account to log into your Deputy account. 
 

iOS App                            

Deputy also has an iOS app that can be downloaded from the App 
Store. Simply search ‘Deputy’ in the App Store.  

Android App 

You can download the Deputy app for Android phones from the 
Google Play Store. 
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Navigating Deputy 

Deputy is made to be easy to navigate for every user with the same menu options however you log in. 
Let's have a look at each of the menu options in Deputy: 

Me 

The Me tab is the first thing you will see when you log in. 
This is an information hub that will give you a seven-day 
overview of your shifts and the number of hours you are 
scheduled for in the week. You can also change 
unavailabilities here. Your initial unavailability will be 
already entered based on the calendar you turned in with 
your paperwork. 

News Feed 

The News Feed is a central communications hub 
accessible for everyone. While it can be used for 
announcements, you can also send News Feed posts to 
individual employees. Announcements will also be sent 
via email. 

We will use the News Feed to post important farm and 
weather information as well as linking to training or 
provide informational files to all employees. We ask that 
employees do not post on the News Feed unless they have 
important information or wish to send an individual 
message to their manager.  

Admin staff can see ALL News Feed posts, including messages sent to an individual. Anyone posting 
inappropriate material or harassing other employees by using this feature will be dismissed 
immediately.  

Management can make posts on the News Feed that require you to 
confirm that you have seen them. 

You just need to click the I Confirm button, which will notify 
your manager that you have read the News Feed post. You can 
add comments here too and your manager will see them. 

Tasks 

The Tasks page lists your assigned tasks. Tasks can 
be assigned by managers, or you can assign yourself 
a task as a reminder. Check the box next to the task 
to mark it as completed. 
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Locations 

The Locations page provides a list of the locations on 
the farm you can be scheduled to work in. 

 

Schedule 

On the Schedule page, you can see the published 
schedule for the location(s) you work at. The date and 
view selector allow you to change the way this 
information is presented. 

 

Edit your Profile Information 

In the Deputy web application, on the right-
hand side of the screen, there is an option to 
Edit Your Global Profile. Clicking this will 
take you to your Global Profile, which 
contains settings for your Deputy account. 
Within the Deputy App you can also access 
and edit this same information from the Me 
tab and selecting the Edit Profile option.  

 

Within your Global Profile, you can edit your personal details like: 

 Adding a preferred name (Please do not change anything except your first name if you go 
by something other than your legal first name. We need last name and any other 
information to remain to help us schedule. For example a (DS) by your name means you 
can work doubles on Saturday. Nicknames and gamer tags can’t be used.) 

 Kiosk PIN (click "Show Me") 
 Resetting your login password to Deputy 
 Profile photo upload 
 Date of Birth 
 Contact Details including Emergency Contact 
 You may also connect to Google and Facebook, which will allow you to sign in with the 

same email that you used to register with them. Note: if you signed up and logged in via 
Facebook, Google or Apple, you will not be able to set your preferred name. 
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Unavailability 

We will enter your initial unavailability based on the availability calendar you filled out with 
your employment paperwork. You can make changes to this information up until scheduling 
begins. Even if the schedule isn’t published yet once you are put in a slot on our end you will not 
be able to change your unavailability for that day in the Deputy application. If this happens, let 
the office know. ALWAYS let the office or your manager know if you cannot make a shift 
you were scheduled for and get confirmation that they received it. 

Because changes are difficult to accommodate after the fact, make sure you are as specific as 
possible on your Availability Calendar sheet. Check with family members so you can account 
for vacations or parties. Students, check your school calendar so you won’t be surprised that 
you are scheduled to work during your Homecoming Dance, Football Game, or practice. 

Once you are already scheduled, if your availability changes, you need to let the office or you 
direct manager know. 
 
To set your 
unavailable 
days on the 
web browser, 
on the ‘Me’ 
page, click 
Request Time 
Off and you 
will be taken to the profile menu. Here you will click ‘Add New’ next to “Unavailability” to 
select a specific date or range. 

Turn off "All day" to indicate unavailability during a 
portion of the day. 

If it is a recurring date that you will be unavailable to 
work, for example, on a Friday every week, you can set 
this to occur Weekly.  

You can also enter a reason for setting unavailability.  
 
 
Setting Unavailability using the mobile app 

Setting unavailability on your smartphone app works the same as 
the web browser. Simply navigate to the ‘Me’ tab and scroll down 
to the ‘Time Off’ section. Now tap on the Unavailability button. 
On the next page, tap the ‘+’ icon in the top right corner, enter the 
unavailability details as described for the web application and 
submit the form. 


